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YOUNG TO BE PAID
TRIBUTE IN TOWER

Universalist Convention. to
Dedicate Memorial to

Peace Advocate.

The Univrrsalist General Convention
went into its final stages today, with I
the attention of the delegates centering j
on the dedication of the World Peace i
Tower, in tribute to Owen D. Young, at ;
the Universalist National Memorial <
Church, which is rising at Sixteenth j
and S streets. The ceremonies start at !
4 :30 o'clock.

The business sessions of the conten-

tion were concluded yesterday after- i
noon at the Mayflower Hotel, when !
officers were elected and resolutions ;
adopted urging, among other things, j
abolition of capital punishment and re- ;
peal of restrictive legislation on birth
control.

The annual banquet followed at the j
Mayflower last night. George N. Dan- |
ford of Nasmua. N. H.. served as toast- <
master. Among the speakers were Dr. j
Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of |
schools here, a prominent Universalist i
lavman: Rev. Hazel Kirkc of Danvers,
Mass.; Rev. John Radrliffe of Tufts
College. Boston: Miss Eleanor Bonner
of Washington. Benjamin Johnson of
Lynn. Mass., and Dr. Walter H. Mac-
Pherson of Joliet, 111.

Fish to Speak.

Representative Hamilton Fish of New
York v >U be the principal speaker at the ;
Peace Tower auditorium. An address
also will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Fred-
eric W. Perkins, pastor of the Univer- '
salist National Memorial Church. The ,
program will include a responsive read- 1
ing and the reading of a telegram from
Mr. Young, who has expressed his re- j
gret at not being able to attend the j
ceremony.

,
,

. i
The Peace Tower is the central arehi- j

tectural feature of the new Universalist
National Memorial Church, which is j
being built at a cost of $500,000. The j
tower, an Imposing Gothic structure, j
was erected “to the ideal of interna- |
tional justice and world peace,” and is ,
to be dedicated to Mr. Young, an out- ,
standing layman of the Universalist
Church, "in reconigition of his eminent |
services in the international field." j

Telegrams and cable messages from ;
eminent peace advocates in all parts of j
the world are expected to be received
during the ceremonies.

A statement by the arrangements
committee for the dedication, explain-
ing the honor paid to Mr. Young, says:

"Several weeks ago Mr. Young, dur-
ing a session of the Harvard Institute
of Business, by a vote of a majority of
200 prominent business executives, was
declared the greatest business man in
America, his selection being based on
his achievements in reorganizing the
finances of many nations. The Univer-
salist general convention, in paying ¦
him the tribute of naming for him the j
tower of its National Memorial Church,

does so in recognition of the great, con-
tribution of this prominent Universalist
layman to the cause of international
amity.”

Final Meeting Tonight.

The final meeting of the delegates to
the general convention will be in the ,
First Congregational Church tonight, j
at 7:30 o'clock, with Rev. Dr. Frank D. j
Adams, president, presiding. Greetings ,
are to be delivered by Rev. Dr. Jason j
Noble Pierce, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, and addresses by

¦William Knowles Cooper, former gen- j
eral secretarv of the Washington

Young-Men s Christian Association, who
will speak on "The Church and the
Problem of International Understand-
ing.” and by Rev. Dr. John Murray j
Atwood of New' York, whose subject will
be "Universalism: Is It Adequate as a !
Gospel of Universal Justice?”

At the final business session Indian- j
apolia. Ind., was chosen for the next
convention, to be held in 1931. and
Rev Dr. Frank D. Adams of Michigan
was re-elected president. ' Other officers
elected are: Vice presidents. Rev. Dr.
Barlow O. Carpenter, California: Rev.
Hal T. Kearns. Maryland, and Theodore j
F. Schlaegel of Indiana: trustees for j
four vearj. Dr Ballou: Louis A. Ames, t
New York; Robert W. Hill. Massachu- ]
setts: Rev Dr. Effie M. Jones. lowa, |
and Rev. Clinton Lee Scott. Georgia; j
trustees for two years. Rev. Walter H. i
McPherson, Illinois, and George E.
Danforth: preacher of the occasional
sermon. Rev. Harry Westbrook Reed.

Urge Birth Control.
The adoption of th« resolution urging

repeal of birth control legislation marks
the first time, it is stated, that a na- \
tional religious body has taken this j
action. The resolution presented by a I
committee begins:

"This committee finds birth control
is one of the most practicable means
of race betterment and hereby recom-

mends it.” The resolution then stated
the organization is opposed to l<gi.sla-
tion forbidding doctors to give out
information regarding birth control and i
urges the establishment of clinics in j
population centers where it is needed
to impart information on the subject.

Resolutions also, were adopted approv-
ing and supporting President Hoover's
appeal for stricter law observance;
pledging support to President Hoover
in his efforts for world peace, and
wishing well to Premier Macdonald in
his efforts toward world peace. An-
other resolution urged the appointment
of a commission to take up the ques-
tion of better fellowship among religious
liberals throughout the world. A
motion also was adopted approving co-
operation between the Universalist and
Unitarian Churches.

DEVINE TO PRESIDE
AT GOODWILL DINNER

Event Wednesday Is Under Aus-

pices of Council for Pre-

vention of War.

A goodwill dinner under auspices of
the National Council for Prevention of
War will be held at Barker Hall, the
Y. W. C. A. Building, Seventeenth and
K streets. Wednesday evening at 7:30
o’clock with Dr. Edward T. Devine, for-
merly dean of the Graduate School of
American University and now director
of a health experiment in New York
City, as toastmaster.

The speakers will be Willmott Lewis,
Washington correspondent of the Lon-
don Times: Dr. Paul Leverkuehn. for-
mer counsel on the Mixed Claims Com-
mission and now engaged in the liqui-
dation of war claims: Dr. Kiang Kang-
Hu. formerly of the Chinese department
at the University of California and now
in Washington on a fellowship writing
a hlztory of the Chinese civilization:
Gideon A. Lyon, associate editor of The
Washington Star, recently returned
from a trip to Japan, and Dr. Loyal
Lincoln Wirt, western secretary of the
National Council for Prevention of War.
who was In Mexico last Summer as a
member of the seminar in Mexico.

Clement M. Biddle of New York,

chairman of the National Council for
Prevention of War, will preside.

Stage Producer Die*.
TORONTO. Ontario. October 26 UP).

—Bertram Whitney, theatrical producer
of New York and Detroit, and owner
of the Princess Theater, Toronto, died
in the Western Hospital today.

Honduras Limits Liquor Sale.
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras, October

W (/P).->-Police regulations announced
today forbid the sale of liquor from

-

CANADFAN’S WINNING ORATION
I

, French Contestant for Honor Lauda Latin and Saxon
Influence in Development of Dominion.

An English translation of the win-
| rung speech of Roch Pinard. Canadian
i orator, who spoke in French, follows:

Our country has reached a brilliant
epoch in her history: she has become a
free nation and has won her rights to
international life. Henceforth, the Ca-
nadians will witness their country tak-
ing an active part in the affairs of the
world. Should not our hearts be justly

i filled with enthusiasm in leaving the
• passive life ol the colonies, to enter at
last into the independent life of na-

i tions? Can we not regard the future
| with hope, when we behold our nation,
: enriched with thp qualities of two noble
! and dignified races, fighting her way
! among the great powers? A man feels
| happy, when, at the age of 21, he es- j
' capes the guardianship of his masters.:
! to set up, in society, by his own energy, i
i Our jov must be still more complete,
for it is our w'hole nation that attains

j the majority.
To understand perfectly well the evo-

I lution of our country and her actual
J character, may I be allowed to place be-
| foro you the two-fold situation of Can-
I ada, that is. her political end ethical
: situation, while showing you neverthe-

j less the many advantages of such a
j condition.

I Two countries have shared the di-
i rection of our Colonial life. France and
England. The former gave us our
founders and colonist, but afterward
disregarded md forsook us. The latter
conquered us two centuries ago. and
Imposed her authority upon us. allow-
ing us. however, to bring into notice

i our competency and thereby to obtain
our liberty.

In fact, in what state were we after
; the war that changed our allegiance?
We wpre but a simpla colony entirely
submitted to the mother country. At

' that time the Canadian government
| could make r.o laws, sign no treaty, nor
even watch over the future of the na- I

: tion without the decisive intervention of
; England. This could not last forever, j
Our forefathers vigorously protested !

| and fought unceasingly, but alw-ays I
with a perfect loyalty, for the enfran- ;

1 chisement of their nation. Without I
having recourse to a revolution, as was

j the case in the United States, they con-

! quered tlie right to govern themselves. ;
j Then our mother country well under-

j stood that Canada could provide for it- I
| self. After many partial concessions.
England gave us a suitable form of gov- j

j ernment, or rather, she approved the |
j one that our political leaders had I

: adopted. Hence. Is It not proper for us !
jto be grateful toward our second
mother country who understood us so
well and guided us with great ability j
and justice, keeping, however, the best
part of our gratitude for France, who
has given us our existence?

The constant labor of our statesmen,
Cartier and McDonald, obtained us the
confederation. This was a decisive step \
toward our independence. England ;
highly approved the system grouping
the provinces under a federal govern-
ment and at the same time leaving to j
each province its particular govern-
ment. Afterward, the imperial eonfer-

| cnees recognized the other liberties w-eI claimed, the last clearly declaring the
I complete self-government of Canada.
At the present time we form a free na-
tion. in no way subject to any other.
We also form a part of the "common-
wealth.” a simple community of na-
tions. equal in every way. which works,
each for its own interests, while mu-

! tuallv helping one another. The Eng-
j lish Parliament only presides over this

| association of various nations.
; Was not the idea of Cartier and Mc-

j Donald a masterly stroke? The con-
federation. whose sixtieth anniversary

! we so joyously celebrated two years ago.
I is a form of government, a charter
which gives our country full satisfac-
tion. It answers to the different needs
of a bt-lingual nation by granting
each race which inhabits our country I
the means of developing itself accord-

jing to Its particular character. It al-1

CHURCH TO PROBE
TEXTILE PROBLEM

Industry Declared “Sick” by

Methodist Episcopal South
Conference.

| By the Associated Pres*.

HIGH POINT. N. C.. October 26. <
! The Western North Carolina conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, tonight was on record as favor-
ing a Federal investigation into the en-
tire textile industry of the United
States, with a view- to finding some way |
to obtain a minimum living wage. The j
conference voted to meet in 1930 in j
Greensboro.

i The conference, in w hose territoryj
I the greater part of North Carolina's
textile development is situated, adopted
a report of its committee on industrial
relations. The report was resd by Rev.

W. A. Newell, presiding elder of the
Gastonia district, in which there has
been much rioting and other disturb-
ances in connection with strikes.

The committee toid the conference
it had been hindered and delayed by
disorders, killings, violence and mob
action, which, it asserted, "have dis-
graced our citizenship." It also called
attention to the fact that 20 per cent
of the members of the churches of the
conference were textile workers and in-

dividuals of the related industries.
"The textile industry is. a sick in-;

dustry,” says the report, calling atten- i
tion "to prices of standard mill strikes j
which, it was asserted, were 50 per cent
under the quotations of nine years ago.

"The oft-cited huge dividends do not j
exist." it assprted, "and are useiul for
propaganda only. Very few mills have
made more than a reasonable return
upon the investment, while It is prob-

able that more than half of them have
made nothing in this period.”

"At present the cotton mills cannot j
pay a wage scale sufficiently large to i
secure a minimum normal standard
wage," the report added.

CITIZENS TO ELECT. ;

Dupont Circle Body to Choose Offi-

cers Monday Night.

The Dupont Circle Citizens’ Associa-
tion will elect officers for the coming

' vear at a meeting Monday, November 4,
in the Mayflower Hotel. The meeting
will convene at 4:45 p.m.

Admiral Joseph Strauss, chairman
of e cvecial committee on parking and
Ua flic, will report or. data he has col-
lected during the Summer relative to
parking and traffic regulations in large
cities. The secretary will report on the
action of the executive committee,
which met October 8. *

SUPERIOR GARAGES
IN ALL MATERIALS

TIN ROOFS
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lows each religious group to live accord-
ing to Its aspirations, assuring, how-
pver, the contribution of every one to
the common good of the nation. Do
we not owe to the federal system our
liberty In unity, our peace and good un-
derstanding. in spite of the divers?
ideals of our populations?

The Canadian nation has a special
ethnic composition which assures her
great advantages. Two remarkable
geniuses are to be found, namely the
Latin genius and the Saxon genius.
The Saxon genius, appanage of the
English, is the true commercial and
practical animating spirit. The Latin j
genius, on the contrary, is literary and ’
philosophical It is purs. Frenrh-
Canadians This genius’ unites us in-
timately with France by means of
bonds, no longer political, but intellec-
tual and moral. What benefits must
our country derive from two geniuses

!so different? For a long while, a
struggle, useless as much as unfortunate,
troubled our national peace and de-
layed our prosperity. Fortunately this
national rivalry seems to be passing
away. Harmony between the two races
will be a sure guarantee of develop-
ment: for if the practical genius of the
English unites itself to the intellectual
genius of the French, together they will
make of the Canadian nation a nation
both original and complete. This is
what we possess interiorly.

Exteriorly, the ethnic situation ol ;
Canada furnishes her the indtspensible
alliance of her two mother countries
England remains a strong and powerful
country in commercial life. Thus she
will be a precious help to our own com-
mercial advancement, for our country,

which has immense resources, needs ail
the possible means to exploit them.
France, notwithstanding her past hard-
ships. always exercises a considerable
intellectual prestige over the world
United to these two people, we shall
share their influence

Today we speak the two most prr-
: vailing languages in the world: Eng-
! lish is the language of commerce, while

French is that If diplomacy, which as-
sures the most intimate relations with
the great nations in the discussion of

I international problems. Is it not on
i account of these prerogatives of lan-

guages that one of our own has been
elected to the presidency of the League

' of Nations?
i Here is. ladies and gentlemen, what

we are and what the work of past gen-
i eratlons has won for us. What must be

said of the history of a people young
and strong, descending from two glo-

i rious nations and who fought without
flinching for its liberty and its rights?
What must be said of a pleiad of polit-

| ieal men, of journalists, of orators, of
soldiers who have made a great nation
of a small colony? Lastly, what must

i be said of the history of two races, dif-
fering In character, tongue and faith,
who unite their Intelligence and their
efforts for a common cause, that is. the
greatness of their country? We must

I confess that this history is beautiful,

that it Is sublime. It is more than a
history, it is an epopee! It is the in-
heritance that our forefathers left us.
It is the fruit of their labor, of their
struggles, of their heroism. It Is the
gift of their hearts. In a word, it is
their share. It is our turn now to act
in consequence. We are conscious that
the condition of our country is the most
favorable of all. May we keep it intact
and derive benefit front it! May we
complete the union of these nations In
Canada! It is especially our duty,

young men In the twenties, who are
rightly called the hopes oi tomorrow, to

bear the light, enkindled by our ances-
tors, to future generations, consecrating
our minds and oiir hearts to that noble
task. In our turn, let us do something
for our country, so that these coming

j after us may find Canada more pros-
i perous and powerful, and still more
glorious among the nations of the

j world!

WOULD-BE SUICIDE
FACES SANITY TEST

Tells Hospital Employes He

Was Doomed to Die by

Secret Cult.

B? the Associated Pres*.

EL PASO. Tex.. October 26.—An In-
sanity complaint was filed today against
James Clifford. 28. who attempted

i suicide by shooting here last night, later
i tilling hospital employes a wild story

of being doomed to death by a secret
cult to which he belonged.

He was given the option of killing
himself or being killed, he said, as a
penalty for falling In love with a mar-
ried woman. Clifford previously had
filed theft charges against the woman

and her husband, accusing them of
stealing bonds valued at $5,000.

Officials intimated today the theft
i charge would be dropped, in view of

Clifford's mental condition.
He was reported resting easily in

the hospital, with two bullets through
his abdomen. Physicians say he will
recover It was necessary to chain him
to the bed, following an operation for
removal of the bullets.

He said he lived for a time at the
Hillsdale Hotel in San Francisco, being
supported by a wealthy uncle in Chi-
cago. He also told of being in hospitals
at Tucson and Nogales and Rochester.
Minn,, for treatment of nervous dis-
orders.

His two companions at the time of
the suicide attempt last night, Ben
Powers. 19. and Paul Harper, 21. both
of Oakland, Calif., were not held.

•

Crash Kills Mrs. J. S. Cullinan.
BEAUMONT, Tex.. October 26 UP).—

Mrs. J. 8. Cullinan was killed and her
husband, J. S. Cullinan, former presi-
dent of the Texas Co., was slightly In-
jured tonight when their automobile
skidded Into a ditch on the Beaumont-

j Houston highway.

CANADIAN YOUTH
CHAMPION ORATOR

Roch Pinard Wins World
Honors, With German

, Contender Second.

(Continued From First Page t

City, American spokesman: F. Whit-
nall Allen of England, Miss Lis Torsleff j
of Denmark, Vincente Psrdo Suarez of j

i Havana. Benigno Petit Lecaros of Peru
and Gabriel Fouche of France.

Leigh Opens Meeting.

The judges who determined the vic-
tors were Dr. Jan Herman Van Royen,

Minister from the Netherlands. Dr.
Jules-Bois of the faculty of l’Ecole de
Psychologic, Paris; Dr. Richard Henry

Wilson of the University of Virginia:
Dr. Adam Boving. Danish scholar of the
National Museum; Dr. Paul G. Gleis
>f Catholic University and Comdr. J.

B. DeMarbois of the Upper Canada
College at Toronto.

Randolph Leigh, director general of
the contest, opened the meeting short-
ly before 8:15 o'clock with a brief talk,

in which he reviewed the purposes of
the contest. These principles, he said,
were the increase of respect for and

i interest in good government and the i
preservation of the spoken w’ord as a
medium of human intercourse.

He introduced Dr. Friedrich W. von
Prittwitz und Gaffron, German Am-
bassador to the United States, who de-
livered the opening address.

"Competition of any sort.” Ambas-
sador von Prittwitz declared, "is the
best method of training physical and
mental ability and of developing

| understanding comradeship, fairness
and mutual respect. This competition,
just as any international one. tends
furthermore to create in the heart*
and minds of its contestant* the feel-
ing that they are also citizens of an
international world in which they have
to live together.”

Presents Each Contestant.
Following the German Ambassador’s

address Mr. Leigh presented each of
the contestants to the audience. Later
the youths were summoned to speak
with the playing of their national j
anthems by the Tech Symphony Or-
chestra of the McKinley High School
here, under the direction of Do re
Walten, faculty leader.

On the stage with the nine contestants
W'cre, besides Mr. Leigh, the French and
German Ambassadors, and Mr. Ham-
mond. Vincent Massey. Canadian Min-
ister to the United States; Don Orestes
Ferrara, Cuban Ambassador; Constan-
tin Brun, Danish Minister, and Dr. j
Don Pablo Campos-Ortiz, first eecre-
tary of the Mexican embassy.

Swofford Opens Contest.

Summons'd to verbal battle by the
strains of his country’s "Star-Spangled
Banner,” Ben Swofford, Kansas City,
spokesman for the United States,
walked confidently to the center of the
stage to do his brst to repeat the vic-
tory which won him acclaim In the
American finals last May. Delivering the
same oration on "The American Con-
stitution and Its Framers,” young
Swofford spoke with new command and
feeling. There was new drama in the
Missourian's voice with which he
sought to oppose the anticipated fire
of his foreign competitors. Yet there
was the same dignity with which he
wrested the decision from a board of
Supreme Court justices in the Spring.
If he was fearful of opening the con-
test he failed to show it and applause
greeted his efforts.

Gabriel Fouche, young Parisian who
told his audience he was delegated to
bring a message to America from the
youth of France, w-as second of the
orators to bid for the championship.
His message, delivered with the feeling
for which his people are known, carried,
as his topic implied, “The Aspirations I
of French Youth." These hopes, he f
said in French, are for a recognition
of the necessity of a combination of the
physical and the mental abilities of his

, people if prosperity of France is to h- I
restored. Spectators at a foot ball
game, he said, are not mere wu. ii.rs, j
but they are moralists because the;,

I recognize that the acquisition of physl- j
! cal strength is a basis for spiritual life ,

and because they are tired of mere j
work. This combination, he said, will
reflect itself in French industry of the
future.

Tells of German Life.
Herbert Scnaumann, East Prussia

spokesman for Germany, followed
Fouche with an oration on "The Sig-
nificance of the Weimar Constitution
to the Use of Germany.” Tracing this

| significance in the everyday life of his
generation, Sc-haumann reviewed the

i demands his government makes of its
people—pursuit of education, develop-
ment of talent and service to country—

I so that the future German adults may
j struggle “for peace, for humanity," that

I humanity itself may be strong. Schau-
I mann’s delivery was rich in expression
| and at times dramatic in its appeal
I for understanding of Ills homeland

by the foreign audience which faced
: him. His Impassioned conclusion drew¦ thunderous applause from the audience.

Peruvian Appeals for Beauty.

S Another Latin, Benigno Petit Lecaros,
; Peruvian spokesman tor South Amer-
| ica, followed Gris with an appeal for

appreciation of things beauttiul. His
j oration on “Art in Civilization’’ was
' the longest on the program and was
| fraught wth phrased darts pointing to

the harmonies of life, which, he said,
| should thrill all mankind.

"Now. more than ever,” Lecaros said,
j "there is urgent need of the art that
| comes to lift with spiritual fervor mod-

ern society out of its materialism.’’
After the German, came the Mex-

ican, and the diminutive Roberto Oriz
Gris, spokesman for the republic below
the Rio Grande, launched with good
effect his oratorical query, "Shall the
Latin American Peoples Try to Replace
Pan-AmericanLsm by a Policy of Uni-
versal Interests?” His answer, couched
in Dhiiosophic observations of the
changing times, was emphatically af-
firmative.

Gris declared that the Latin Amer-
ican nations were right In creating Pan-
Americanism for they were the victims

of colonial oppression and such an al-

ORATORY WINNER AWARDED RARE FRENCH VASE
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liance as Pan-Americanism entailed j
was “in defense of th°ir interests l
against the colonizing ambit on of Eu- |
rope." But todav. he contended, "in a j
century of light .and of Testification of •
the past.” conceots have been clarified j
and prejudices and rancors have died. |

! Such alliances as Pan-Americani*m
proposed, he said, are unnecessary now ;
because economics is the strongest 1
chain that unites the nations.

"The United States has taken a defl-
nit* step toward the League of Na- !
tions,” Gris declared. “Latin America 1
must support the idea and follow its
steps.”

Canadian Lauds France.
Roch Pinard. Canada’s champion, was

the sixth orator to speak. He discussed
"Canada Among the Nations.” With-
out hesitancy. Pinard. mellow-voiced
and clear-eyed as he faced his audi-
ence. declared hLs dominion land now ia
ready to take its place in the world as
a nation. France, whose language he
used, he said had given Canada Its |
founders and colonists, and that Eng-

land imposed upon the lands an au-
thority which permitted to demonstrate j
It* competency which may obtain com-

I plete liberty. Therefore, he continued.
Canada has "a special composition
which assures her great advantages"—
the Anglo-Saxon and the Latin. "And j
now, Canada bears sublime history j
which is the fruit of the labors of its j
people, the forefathers of the present |
generation which now must act in con- |
sequence to give Canada its own
nationality.”

If the audience greeted warmly the
six boys who had spoken. It rose to

enthusiastic heights in the greeting it
extended the only girl in the meet —

Miss Lis Torsleff of Denmark. Her
oration. "Denmark’s Constitution and
Political Ideals.” presented a picture of
Denmark today. She traced the history
of her homeland and pronounced with
almost adult calm and realization that
while Denmark Is a member of the

I League of Nations, it may be dangerous
for so small a power to league itself
with larger countries who have decisive
influence. Bv virtue of this recognition.
Miss Torsleff said that disarmament
advocated by the Socialist party is the
burning question in her home country.

Praise* Cuban Hero.
The third Spanish oration on the ;

program was delivered when Vincente
Pardo Suarez, Cuban entry, spoke on |
"Jose Marti” as the eighth to bid for
victory. Suarez’ speech was a reverent j
pronouncement of the merits of Cuba's ;
national hero. Marti. In impassioned 1
eloquence he demanded that a foreign ,
audience hear of the works of the mail t
Marti and venerate that hero even as i
the orator himself worships his name. 1
Suarez asked that Mart i s name be even
"a pillar and a proud ideal.” He con- I
eluded his plea with a crisp ”1 have i

I spoken.” and his audience, held silent
|by his oratory, thundered It* acquies-

ience . |
As English had launched the con-

test. finals, so it concluded It. F. Whit-
jnail Allen. England’s spokesman, was

1 the ninth and last orator to speak. It
was the life of William Edward Glad-
stone, British statesman, which he dls-

| cussed with all the dignity and pre-
I cision of his country. He traced the

1 struggle of Gladstone on behalf of Ire-
land, even when his efforts on behalf
of the Island colony meant personal
losses. Gladstone, Allen concluded, I
"was representative of the highest qual-
ities in the British race.”

Allen resumed his scat with the audi-
ence's approval of his efforts and those ;
of the orators while the judges under- I
took the task of determining the victor, j

SIX PLEAD NOT GUILTY
IN MANSLAUGHTER CASE'

Defendants Face Indictment in

Connection With Sykes Death

May 13 in Rear of Hotel.

Henry P. King, Leslie W. Maitland, j
Richard M. Jones, John Weaver. Willie *
O. Bell and James M. Bell all pleaded I
not guilty when arraigned yester- |
dav before Justice Peyton Gordon in
Criminal Division 1 to answer an in- ,
dictment for manslaughter In connec- j
tlon with the death of William W. |
Sykes, May 13 last, in the rear of j
Madcs’ Hotel, 300 Pennsylvania avenue.
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A rare French vase was awarded last
night to Roeh Pinard. Canadian win-
ner of the International Oratory Con-

| tent held in Constitution Hall. Left to
' right: Vincent Massey, Canadian Min-
ister; Frederieh W. von Prlttwitz, Ger-
man Ambassador; Pinard, and Paul
Claudel, the French Ambassador.

Cpper: Koch Pinard, winner,
j Center: Herbert Schaumann, second.

Below: Robert Ortiz Cris, third.
—Star Staff Photos.

James M. Bell is at liberty on bail
while the others are in jail.

Sykes was found fatally wounded from
blows of a club over his head, and 1
the indictment is in six counts, one
devoted to each of the six defendants,

i charging him with wielding the weapon.

F. N. Cornell Dies.
I FUI .TON. N. Y.. October 26 WPV—'
j FrancLs M. Cornell, 77, former publisher
of the Fulton Patriot, died today after
a long illness. He was born in Skan-
eateles and received his early newspa- ,

! per training on papers in Rochester. I
jMinn., and Tower City and Valley City, j
IN. Dak. He came here in 1892.

CENTRAL MISSION
NAMES DIRECTORS

More Than 200 Attend Annual
Banquet as Founding Anni-

versary Feature.

Mor'* than 200 person* attended thr
! annual business meeting and banquet
of the C niral Union Mission last, night
at the Raleigh Hotel, when formal re-
ports on the mission were presented
and directors elected for the ensuing
year.

The banquet was part of the forty-
fifth anniversary of the founding of
the Institution. Today many churches
of the city wdll observe mission Sunday

! with special speakers in their pulpits,
and there is to be a mass meeting at
Calvary Baptist Church at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, at which the principal
speaker will be Rev. Dr. J. R. Slzoo.
pastor of the New York Avenue Pres-

! byterian Church.
Merritt O. Chance and E. H. De

Groot were re-elected as directors for
anothpr t~rm of five years, and Em-
manuel B Shaver was elected for a

j term of five years to fill a vacancy
! caused by resignation. J. L. Ferguson
was re-elrcted auditor for the ensuing

I year.
Annual reports of the institution were

presented in printed form and distrib-
i uted to all present at the banquet,
John 8. Bennett, superintendent, re-

j porting for the mission. Mrs. Bennett
reporting for the Children’s Home,
and Jachson A. Wilmer. treasurer, re-
porting on finances. At the banquet
Mr. De Groot, president, presided.

'HOOVER TO HEAR
OF FOREST NEEDS

Fire Control Necessity to Be
Told by Conservation-

ists Here.

President Hoover will meet more than
j 50 lenders in forest conservation at the

White House Wednesday to discuss
ways and means of safeguarding the

, Nation's forests from fire. Thp dele-
gation, which is coming to Washington
under the auspices of the American
Forestry Association, will ask the Presi-
dent to support a balanced legislative
program of Federal forestry activities.

Among other things, President Hoover
will be asked to take immediate action
to obtain an adequate financial pro-
gram to enable the Government more

I effectively to protect forest resources
and increase their productivity.

Disastrous Season.
George D. Pratt, president of the

American Forestry Association, said yes-
terday the disestrous forest fire season

! which is now closing has demonstrated
the need for such a program.

' These recurrent destructive losses
' rre inevitable with the present insuffi-
! cient Federal appropriations for men.

trails and other protection needs."
Pratt pointed out. "The situation Is
characteristic of the Inadequacy of the

I Federal contribution to the whole con-
| serration enterpri'e. This Includes co-

operative fire control, planting, forest
I research and public forest acquisition.

The need for all of these will be cra-
sented to President Zlouvsi.

Organizations Enlist.
In addition to the American Forestry

Association, othrr organizations tak-
l ing part in the conference are the
| Izaek Walton League of America, the

j California Development Association,
j the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Western Forestry and Con-
servation Association, The American Tree
Association, the American I'a'.ure As-
sociation. the American F ”*u Bureau
Federation, the National Lumber Manu- •

facturers’ Association, the National
Audubon Society, the Southern Forestry
Congress, the Association of State
Foresters, the Society cf American¦ Foresters, the Ecological "v-ciety of

I America, the American Game Prntee-
; tive Association, the National Parks
jAssociation, the National Grange, the
I National Forestry Program Committee,

i | the American Paper and Pulp Assorla-
; tlon. the Camp Fire Club of America

and the Society for Protection of New¦ Hampshire Forests.

Alexander Names Admiral.
BELGRADE. Jugoslavia. October 26

(A>).—Vice Admiral Victor Hausser to-¦ day was appointed admiral In chief of
the navy by King Alexander, replacing
Admiral Pritza. retired.

a Loan with a Smile
Tht terms °fMorris Plan Loan*

are simple and practical and fair
—it is not necessary to have had
an account at this Bonk to borrow.

For each 160 or lEaSV tO Pay are pass-

fraction borrowed ed within a day
you agree to de- Monthly °r two after filing

posit SS a month
lrStrt application-

in an account, Month*; with few excep-
the proceeds of $l2O SIO.OO ttons. J

j which may be SIBO $15.00

the note when **4o $20.00 MORRIS FLAN
due. Deposits S3OO $25.00 notes ora usually
may be mode on $360 $30.00 triads for l year,
a weekly, semi- $540 $45.00 though they may
monthly or *1 ym tIMIAft

be given for any
monthly basis as s*>2oo *IOO.OO period of from 3
you prefer. $6,000 $500.00 to 12 months.

MORRIS PLAN BANK
Under Supervision U. S. Treasury

1408 II Street N.W., Washington, 1). C.
••Character and Earning Foam Are the Basis of Credit" J
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Bradley’s Pharmacy—7th & Md. Ave. N.E.
Is a Star Branch Office

You’llhave no difficulty filling
that position, whether it is for
some one in your business or a

MHHr domestic in your home, through
¦ a Classified Advertisement in

The Star. If you’ll state what
you want plainly and classify it
under the right heading it will ]
be seen and read by practically

‘

j every one in Washington.
You’ll find it convenient to

¦ leave the copy for Classified
imiaMß Advertisements at any one of

the Branch Offices which are
located throughout Washington

the and nearby suburbs. They ren-
A.OVF SIGN der their service without fees;
displayed only regular rates are charged.

BY
AUTHORIZED The Star prints such »n over-

STAR whelmitigly greater volume of
BRANCH Classified Advertising every
OFFICES flay than any other YVashing-

j j ! ton paper that there can be no
U—question as to which- will give

. you the best results.

"Around tbs Corner” is
j. a Star Branch Office

— ¦"

Wall paper and decorations last
twice as long. Rugs and carpets
need not be renovated so frequent-
ly. A saving of dollars—many of
them—each year. Just another of
the many advantages in installing a
Silent Automatic Oil Heater.

Learn now all of the
advantages of the . .

! SILEIMJTOMATIC
j Open Eton ngs 1218 N. Y. Ave. N.W.

Lntil 10 PM. National 2014-2015
Install Your SILENT Now

1 *' 11 ~ .iiiffyj—¦¦gggfgAMw-M* ¦¦ ¦ T?3rnßl>»" ¦ ¦ 7T"«XKr"Tmn!Ss^Ssrff,^*7TSS^S^JLj!jaa»g

Improve Your Home |
« And Inclose Your Porch §

j With Hechinger Co.’s New

DOORS AND SASHI

I
Buy Now at These Low Prices!

| First Quality | New Sash j |
! ' White Pine I GLAZED

_£Ji~€E: j Doors St Sash j 1 I
I! =f :

i= ' Complete j Y jj
:

t_l|ZZ I Stock 124 in. x orr ! 1
I! Cla«dSa.h j ~2V.„Vo\k;r,

,2 V.„Vo\k;r 1
I I Complete— $3.85 1

A“Si“‘
|pr cod equally low. jjj

I _L ___j_ _____! |
j French j Glass | Panel

Doors I Doors ! Doors

gNau) |
New rwgrjjcn |

New | t
15-Light | 4-Lifht j | 2 ft. 6 in. fferaia** I H
Glased | Glased j— j x

I fe | 1
2 ft. 8 in. | 2 ft. 6 in. ; | 6 ft. 6 in. | ¦*

$5.55 ! $4.40 g§]i 53.20 j|| I!
Other Sites I Other Sites j Other Sites A*—' J j *

I » L I 11

! Wallboard | Roofing ! Sheet Metal j ;
New per O- j 1 Ply /\r | Save Monyy on I

foot OW _per roll Your Garage l• | Also insulating• | * |
j board and fireproof Complete Stock of j Material Complete j
j rockbeard. | Shingles, Etc. | Get Our Estimate |; ¦Lomw-soOT —Jea.omomomw aswM^m.m.W«o w«.«a .. aaßWOTav rf

Let us estimate and save you
money on all your Building Needs

fFOUNDATION TOROOF? 3 BRANCHES 3
‘ nechimerCo \, si,rt •¦SE- s w

A Fifth and Florida Ave. NB.

fROCK-BOTTOM PRIMLJ n.w.
—
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